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JUSTINE CROSS
Mistress Justine Cross is a professional 
BDSM consultant and lifestyle Dominatrix 
based in Los Angeles. She is the owner of 
both Dungeon East and Dungeon West, 
Los Angeles’s premiere dungeon studios, 
which have been used for high-profile 
photo and video shoots. 

With over 10 years’ experience as a lifestyle 
Dominatrix and BDSM consultant, Mistress 
Justine’s expertise and creativity has been 
called on for dozens of print, radio, and 
video productions, most recently a Quibi 
show called Sexology with Shan Boodram.  
Internationally recognized and followed, 
she typically travels all over the world. 

With the mainstream growing more aware 
of BDSM, Mistress Justine’s opportunities 
to educate and correct the kink curious 

have expanded, and she’s been invited to 
be a guest speaker and teach classes on 
BDSM, safer sex practices, consent, and 
more at spaces and events like UCLA and 
the Los Angeles LGBT Center’s WxW 
Conference.  She has upcoming BDSM and 
sex toy tutorials with lingerie company 
Yandy and teaches her own line of classes 
and private tutorials.  She is currently 
working on hosting a virtual series of 
events for LA Kink Pride.  

Extensively interviewed and profiled, 
Mistress Justine has appeared in Los 
Angeles Magazine and Playboy, and been 
featured in Nylon, LA Weekly, Time Out Los 
Angeles, Buzzfeed, and Salon.  Her latest 
appearance was in The Guardian, in an 
article entitled, Why I Ditched My Therapist 
and Hired a Dominatrix Instead. 



DUNGEON EAST 
WEBSITE: DTLAdungeon.com 

INSTA: @LAdungeoneast 
11K followers 

TWITTER: @dungeoneast 
 5K followers

DUNGEON WEST 
WEBSITE: DungeonWest.com 

INSTA: @dungeonwest 
11K followers 

TWITTER: @dungeonwest 
8K followers

DEVIANT PARTY - ALL GENDER QUEER PLAY PARTY
BDSFEMME - CIS- AND TRANS WOMEN’S PLAY PARTY 

Both long-running play parties in Los Angeles are consistently sold out. 

EVENTS



Majority 18-34 years old 
80% men, 20% women 
Mixed races, sexualities

JUSTINE CROSS 
INSTAGRAM: 51K FOLLOWERS 
TWITTER: 26K FOLLOWERS 

DEMOGRAPHICS

DUNGEON WEST 
INSTAGRAM: 11K FOLLOWERS 
TWITTER: 8K FOLLOWERS 

Majority 18-34 years old 
66% men, 34% women 
Mixed races, sexualities

Majority 18-34 years old 
66% men, 34% women 
Mixed races, sexualities

DUNGEON EAST 
INSTAGRAM: 11K FOLLOWERS 
TWITTER: 5K FOLLOWERS 

*information collected via Instagram insights



 
NEW ! LA KINK PRIDE - VIRTUAL PRIDE EVENT - JUNE 6-14, 2020 

SCHOOL IS IN SESSION 
Producer of instructional classes, BDSM 
education, business and marketing, consent 
and negotiation, skill-sharing and community 
building. All classes are offered through 
LosAngelesBDSMEvents.com

An online virtual celebration of GLBTQ+ workshops, events, vendors, local food 
and bar deliveries.  We prioritize GLBTQ+ presenters and business owners, but also 
include our allies as well.  Our mission is to keep the party going with the best 
(virtual) connection with like minded folx who identify as kinky and queer.

ONLINE OFFERINGS

Meetup- Los Angeles BDSM Events: 3,400 
followers 
Eventbrite: 2,600 followers, 5,800 Attendees



PRESS

WHY MORE WOMEN ARE PAYING FOR SEX SERVICES 
“I think more women are talking to their partners about what they want," 
she said. She suspects more mainstream depictions of kinky sex are to 
thank for helping kickstart the conversation.”

HOW TO LIVE THE L WORD IN LA 
“Explore your interest in kinky PDAs and leather at BDSFEMME, a regular 
event held at Dungeon East. Hosted by out dominatrix Mistress Justine Cross, 
this play party offers stations for spanking, bootblacking, and bondage.”

“The Best Dominatrix Professional in LA”



MEDIA

OTHER APPEARANCES:



Justine Cross 

323-739-4562                     
justineplays@gmail.com                     
LosAngelesDominatrix.com 
                     

CONTACT


